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Word Pronunciation Definition
Grade
Level

barbershop 5 bär´ bßr-sh¼p a business where people can have their hair cut

cranes 5 krànz large, long-legged birds that live near water

disease 4 d½-zèz´ an impairment of health or a condition of abnormal 
functioning; an illness or sickness; an ailment

dizzy 4 d½z´ è feeling off-balance and unsteady; having a whirling feeling; 
confused; light-headed; silly

favorite 4 fà´ vßr-½t most-liked or preferred; dearest; most-treasured

flock 4 fl¼k a group of animals that live or travel together; a collection of 
living creatures; an orderly crowd; a herd or band

gently 5 j¤nt´ lè in a soft, careful way; not roughly; mildly; with kindness; 
kindly; in a way that will not do any damage or harm

kimono 8 kß-mò´ nß a loose, long, traditional Japanese robe that has wide sleeves 
and a long sash, often worn by women

lanterns 4 l¥n´ tßrnz enclosed lamps that often use small flames as their light 
sources; portable sources of light with clear sides that reveal 
glowing flames or bulbs

relatives 5 r¤l´ ß-t½vz people who are part of the same family; people who are part 
of an immediate or extended family

Pronunciation Guide
Examples Examples Examples

b bed
ch chalk, catch, question
d
f
g
h
hw
j
k
l
m
n
p
r
s

drawer, could
fish, rough, graph, calf
great, guest
happy
where
jump, giraffe, bridge
ankle, cat, rack, chasm, quiche
lemon, needle
rhyme, hymn, tomb
nice, know, gnat
pet
red, wrist, rhyme
sister, cent, psalm, science

t toy, debt, thyme, receipt sit, dessert½
th
ª
v
w
y
z
zh
sh
¥
à
âr
ä
¤
è

think
than
savage
with, while
yes
zebra
leisure, genre
shut, motion, chandelier, issue
bad
hate
care, hair, wear
father, are
fetch, head
be, seat, receive

ì
îr
¼
ò
ô/ôr
oi
‡
†
ou
¾
ûr
y†
ß
ßr

slide, pie
pier, hear, miracle
hot, conscious
hope, boat, row
caught, raw, for, war
noise, boy
book
tool
found, how
cup, rummage
fur, heard
cute, beautiful
afar, capable, us
father, fir


